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BCHOMACKEK 4i CO.'S CELEBRATED
ISn^^VPanoe.— Acknowledged auporior In all respects
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en hand for rent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to. Warerooma. 1108Chestnut atreet. JelMnß

BtAltiUEp.
Ef'A'Kft- MlL<LK*i.--On September 4th, at

Cincinnati, Ohio, by the Kev. .J. W. Weakley, Mr. Evan
l) ,J; r,vnn« to Mixm Maria L. O. Miller, all of Cincinnati.

MDOKK- 801 TWELL.—At Washington, D. C.. on the
aith ultimo, nt the Church of the AMcenrion, by the Kev.
l>r. Fincknev, Cornea M, Moore, L\ S. A., to Hose If.
liontuell.

”

' ■ 5

I>LEI>.
ALBUUii;it.-On the 6th iuat, Abraham li. Aiburger,

in the With year of hi* age.
, t , t

, ,
The relative and friend* of the family, al«o the

Lafavette Lodge, Noi 71, A. V. M., and Bcbool Director*of
tin-Thirteenth Section and Empire Hook and Ladder.
Co. No, 1.. are respectfully invited to attend hi* fuueraL
from hi* late residence. No. 705 (Jaliowhill street, on
fciunduy afternoon, ttli im*t„ at 2 o’clock. To
proceed to Laurel Hill. *

BAUNKS.—On Filth-day evening. 6th mutant, Llir.a
JJarnen. widow of the-lute Thoma* Barnes, in the 76tn
year of her age. ,

(i .

The telathe* aud friend:; of the family are Invited
to attend the funeral, from tiie residence of her aon-m-
-jaw, Burnt A. Jonca, ‘JU3O Wallace street, on Becoud-day,
the t+tli inpt., at 10 o’clock. 4 ,* rCtSt'liKAN.On the 6th instant, Bnrah A., daughter of
Andrew Otchrau, Em. •

„ t ~'lJie relative* and friend* of thyfamilyare respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, on Monday afternoou, at
‘A t/clo'ek, from the reridi-uce of her brother-in-law, h.

. Mei/uo r, No. 1K)1 \S aiiv - street. •

11KIMBEKItKK.—Ou the 6th Inst., Henrietta Maria,
\vidn« of the late .. ..

.Mi \YALTLKS.*-On Frjjpty, the oih Infant. John Me-
"jhJ illative*! and friend" are respectfully inyited to
jittnid the funeral, from hi*, late re-ldenre.No. IJA
('.umintmioii Monday. lull mutant, at 10A. M-

NEWTON.-Swddmly. at tin* residence of Henr> iL
We: tliingb.ii, Irvington. N. i.. <>n bj-pt. Ist. Adyla
Newton, daughter of tin* late* uwmM'jn* *l. 1. ><•« ton,
t . B. .V.nud Adel* Ir.ard Nowt-n, o! ‘ h-uiw-tou, >,O. -

OWEN --At Svw York. on I hurrdiiy. sth of September,
Mbit tiwr u. widow ot William Owen, late of Baltimore.
Interment at Baltimore. ■
EVKK & LANDKLU FOKRTiI AND ARi;il, ARE

openinftfor the Fall Trade of 1667
Marrot Shawl*. ordered,*oodx.
Fopliur, new colon*, and Kith Plaid*.
Mack HilkA. superior crud**..
J'latn hllki*, of all qualities. . _

ELaTk AU.WOOL RKFH. *IA YARD,
iilack Velour Hope, all qualities,

Hlack Popmi IMarritz.
Mack KmprcM tJiothf.

mack UttomauFoplina.
HESBON & .SON,

Moumlw? Store, »18 Chortnut afreet.

BELIUIDVS NOTICES.
MOP- ST- STEPHEN’S ‘ CHURCH.—THIS CHURCH
***' 11 ui tw do«!d onnext Sunday, the Bth liut It*

ST. JOHN’S CHUIICH. - DR. SEIBB, PASTOR.
9KB tomorrow, morning 10X o'clock; evening
■7 V R

mea- SEVENTH PRESBYTERIAN CHLRCII.
s® Broad above ChwtnoL—The Paator, Rev. Dr.
Crowell, will preach To-morrow at 10X A. M. and 4
I*. 41. _ 11

mCSf THIRD REFORM ED CHURCH. TENTH AND
9KB Filbert etrvcU.—Rev. .1. W. Schenck, Putor. Ser-
vice tomorrow at 10Xo’clock morning, and .X o clock
t-v.-Din*. u
isy. OF.RMANTOWN SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
9KB ( iiorcli, Tulw'hockca and ,-lrccn circet*. Preac h-
inn to-morrow at IQq o'clock A- M., and l'i I*. M., by rro»
(tT«or Cameron* of nincdPiL
'm&f- NORTH BROAD' STREET PRESBYTERIAN

Church, comer Broad and Green rtreeu.—Preach,
ing at loji A. M.. 7>S P. >l. by R«v. .J. BcatimonU of -Sew
Yurk. Sabbath School 2X P. M. Stranger* invited. If
m&f- TENTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (KE\.

■'*' Dr. Boardman'a), corner of Walnut aud Twelfth
street*,- Her. Dr. McUvalne, of Princeton, will preach In
Hiia church to-morroW; Sept. Bth, at 1 A.M. and 4 l -M.l

CALVARY MONUMENTAL CHURCH, FROST
aud Marraretta street*. Service* at 10# A. SI .3 P.

M and»#l\ MT The Rev. Dr. Galiaudct will officiate
for deaf mute*at evening service*. It*

WEST‘iim-CE' STREET CHURCH, SEVEN-
t- enth and Spruce street*.—Theusual monthly even-

ing service on Sunday evening, Bth Inst,, at quarter before
5 o'clock. Sermonby Rev. Wm, P. Breed, D. D. It*

THE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
u iU for the present worship in Horticultural Hall,

Rr»»ud street, below Locust. Preaching to-morrow, at
I<# A. M. and at 8 I*. Mv by the Pastor, Rev. h. R.
Beadle, IJj>. H*

REV. LAFAY’ETTE MARKS I MR. MARKS
hat ins accepted a call to tho North Brpad Street l.

P. Church, will enter upon hi* pastoral duties tomorrow.
Services in the ilttU on Broad street, above Poplar, at
A. M. and T-' x P. M. All are invited. lt*B

m&r* PHILADELPHIA .TRACT ANI> MISSION SO-
eiitv, OQice 1234 Chestnut street—Tract \iritor-’

monthly meeting for the Southern District will be held at
Hu• Baptist Church. Spruce street, above fourth, on FRI-
DAY EVENING (12th), to 8 o'clock. It*

PHESBYTEitIAN CHCKCH,
xhirtv-ninth and Poweltou, West Philadelphia.—

The Rt\. 11, Augustus Smith will preach in this church
fo-inoTTow morning at 10# o’clock. Afternoon service .at
4 o’clock: The First Presbyterian (Church of Mantua is
<h.K*<l for repairs. ’ ; H*
max* THE SERVICES-OF THE NEW BAPTIST

Church, to be located at Broad and Master street*.
<until the chapel in completed), will be held every Sabbath
»t Athletic Ilall, Thirteenth street, above JeiTenton.
Preaching to-morrow at 10 #A. M, and It before 8 1. M.

by Rev. P. S. Henson, V. D. Friends and stranger* are
cordially invited, . +* it*

rev. a: a. willits, d. d.. pastor, will
preach in the West Arch Street Presbyterian Church,

corner of Eighteenth and Arch streets, to-morrow, at lu>*
A. M.

' The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be adminis-
tered at the close of themorningservice. Jtov. Dr.WillU*
will repeat, by particular request, his sermon on the
“Resurrectionof Christ.”in the evening at 8 o’clock. It*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
m£Sr» UNIVERSITY OFFENNBYLVAftIA, DEPART

MENT OF ARTS,
SEPTKMIIKB 4. 1887.

The Trustees of the University have authorized the Fa-
culty of Art# to make certain change* in the course oi stu-
dies required for the degree of Bacnelor of-ArtmThis will
enable all, who desire such a liberal education a* will fit
them, whetherfor professional or other pimmits, to secure
it, undent plan ofelective *tudie#t which will offer to the
student all the advantages either of the system which
-formerly obtained* or of that generally regarded ns the
more practical.* „ ' , ,

While all the advantaged of a thorough scientific and
classical course will he continued, as heretofore, to thos*
who desire it, the new plan provides that the student, at
the beginning of the junior year, may elect, in the place
of advanced Greek and Latin studies and the higher

of Mathematics and'Physical Science, a more
extended course in theJSnglish language and its Litera-
ture, in History, Bclcncfrajpappliedto the useful arts, and
in the French,'German, Italian, and Spanish languages.

The object of the Trustees ih making these changes in
the College courso, is to provide in the university full and

•complete opportunities for acquiring an education that
will either, on tho one hand, satisfy those whose tastes
lead them to the highest cultivation of the aucieut lau-'
guages and their literature, of *physical science, and
of pure mathematics; or, on the otnpp, to meet the wishes
of those who desire to be fitted, by a thorough practical
education, for an earlier entrance into active business
life.

Circulars, showing all tho detail* of the College courses,may be. obtained after September 9th, from theJanitor, at jho University Building; and additional in-fonuation or advice in regard to tho eloction of studiesvill be given by the Provost in hisroom.
1 he tuition fees are thirty-five dollars per term, payablein advance, and the College year is divided into three<enrirlCrfiol?ttl:'ett^n M6Nl,AY' thO 16th inat-
5c4.5,7,10.13.14,6tt CADWALADER BIDDLE, Scc’v.

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN -

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE..

The next term commences THURSDAY, September
«th. Candidates for admission may be examined the day
Ibefore (September Uth), or on TUESDAY, July 80th. the
-tlay beforethe Annual Commencement Exercises.

. Forcirculars, apply to President CATTELL, or to
* V Prof. R.'B, VOUKGMAN,

'*
» i loo*

Clork of the Faculty.
Eabtom, Penna., July, 1867. Jy9o*tfs

- CHESTER VALLEY HAILKOADJWSg- NOTICE.
COMPANY".

The Coupons duo Nov. 1,1858. on the bonds of this rim-
fany. with interest to July 1,1867, will-bo paidto the law'till holders thereofon nna after September 9th. 186 T attlieoiheo of “The Pennsylvania Company for Insurances onXivovand Granting Annuities," No. 8M Walnut etreSt.Philadelphia, ’

,T. KNAPP. 1
A. B. FRASER, C Trustees■JEDW. S. miiler,)aeJ s m vrilt*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
•gp» the i:m>E!:skjnei>. having noticed an

ndvertiw-inent in the; ledger of the; sid inat., netting
forth that nt a meeting of the; National Union Jhtrty of
Ninth Ward, held the previous evening, JOHN 1-KrANhnd been- unanimously nominated at raid meeting us nn
independent candidate for Alderman, respectfully in-
fonna the tJithcma of aoid "Ward that, in no event, will he
allow hfanameto he uaed in opposition to the rogularly-
noinlnatcd Xepuhlican Ticket, and that he will Inno man-
ner aid in any movement having for jte oblect the defeat
of the regiihirly-noiulnatedcßiididate,Aid. IMVJD I3EIT*UKR, hut will, by hD vote and intiueuce, support him and
the entire Republican Ticket.__m j,no,ntiAN.
tgy HANDEL"& HAYDN SOiJliyj’Y.—THE AN-

nual Meeting or the Stockholders and Election of a
Board of Directors will be held at the Kehctrsal Room,
Washington Hall, Eighth and Spring Garden street*, on
TLESDAY EVENING, September loth, at 8 o’clock. It
in earnestly requested that oil Stockholder# will he pres-
ent. All performing or subscribing mein her# of last' sea-
son can procuie certificatesof stock on the above even-
ing, at 7 o’clock. i

Performing member)* will take notice that the Rehear-
sals will commence on Tuesday Evening, the 17t!i, inst*. |By order of the Board. * , . TV. *-
• .*e6 3t§ E. F. STEWAVviV'U-^>f
agg* FAMILIES ABOUT CHANGING TIIEIU KKUI-
" *■ dimct* or leaving the city, can receive the highest
caeh price for'old newspapers, hooks, pamphlets. rage. etc.
Wrappers always on hand and for rale hy E. HUNTER,
613 Jayne afreet. Orders will receive prompt attention,
by mall or otherwise. au27 lmrp;

POf THIKTEENTH WARD. SEVENTH PRECINCT.
/jy,. Kepuhlican Voters of the Seventh l’reeinet.

Thirteenth Ward, will meet at the hoitße of George 11.
ItJeyler, Sixth ami Grown streets, on Mouday Evening,
Bill Inst,, at 8 o'clock. ee7 2t rp'

MBf HOWAlto HOSPITAL, NOS. 1516 AND 1520
LomhardStreef .Dispensary Department—Medical

treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to the
poor.

Ain iJNmnK.vrs.
Tm: Auch.—The Arch will open this evening

for the . season with Sheridan's •brilliant old
coined}’ of The School foe Scai.clal. Mrs. Drew
will appear as “Lady Ttazlt?," supported by the
entire company. This includes a number of old'
favorites with a sprinkling of new aspirants to
the favor of the theatre-going public. We are
assured that the company possesses rare excel-
lence, and that it will be much superior to even
the very admirable one of last year. During the
fall and winter season new dramas will be pre-
sented, with a number of prominent star actors.
A brilliant and siiccessful season may be antici-
pated.

The Buck Crook.— On Mouday evening next
this fain' spectacle will be produced at the Aca-
demy of Musicwith the most splendid accessories.
We understand that no expense has been spared
to make this in every way a most magnificent
representation. New scenery and costumes;
brilliant transformations, intricate machinery, a
superb and well trainedballet and a fine orchestra
are all to be brought into requisitiomto make this
’’entertainment attractive and successful.

The Walno^-

.—A Midsummer Night's Dream
will be repeated this evening.

The Chestnut.— Carte. will be presented on
Mondayevening by the Florences.

Concert Hall.—Blind Tom will give another
of his wonderful performances to-night.

Assembly Building. —Mr. Alf. Burnett
changes ills programme entirely next week. His
hail is nightly filled with langhing and delighted
auditors. ‘'Barnett” entertainments are some-
thing wonderful In the way of quick changes and
mirth provocatives.

Blitz.—The incomprehensible Signor will
conjure this evening at Assembly Building to ad-
miring multitudes..

Important from Washington,
The Washington correspondent of the New

York World furnishes the following items of in-
terest :

THE AMNESTY PROCLAMATION.
Washington, September G.—The Cabinet had

under its consideration at its meeting to-aay the
new amnesty proclamation,and agreed alter con-
siderable discussion substantially to the details.
1 telegraphed you one week ago to-night, the
proclamation will not be issued before Monday or
Tuesday. It was decided to-day to exclude from
the benefits of pardon and amnesty only thefol-
lowing classes:

First —All persons who have been pretended
civil or diplomatic agents or otherwise domestic
or foreign officers of the the late pretended gov-
ernment

Second—All who have been inilitary or naval
officers of the pretended confederate government
above the rank Qf brigadier-general in the army,
or above the rank of captain in the navy.

Thin!—All persona who have been engaged in
a conspiracy to assassinate the President or his
Cabinet.

Fourth—All who are under indictment in the
United States Courts, who were connected with
the rebellion.

Fifth—All who have been engaged in any Way
in treating otherwise than lawfnny. as prisoners
of war, persons found in the United States ser-
vice as-officers, soldiers, seamen, or in other ca-
pacities.

_

If Alexander H. Stephens hasnot been indicted
in a United States-Supreme Court (and the fact is
not known h'ere, if he has been) he is pardoned
by the terms of the coming proclamation; but
whileSlidell and Mason are in the class which is
pardoned of Congressmen who left to join the
rebellion, yet they are excluded from amnesty for

’having been foreign agents of the confederate
government. ' By thenew proclamation the fol-
lowing are those who will be pardoned:

First—All who left judicial stations under the
United States to aid the rebellion, i

Second—All who left seats in the'Congress of
the United States to aid in the rebellion.

Third—All who resigned or tendered resigna-
tions of their commissions in the. army of the
United States to evade duty in resisting the re-
bellion.

Fourth—All persons who have been or are ab-
sentees from the United States for the purpose of
aiding the rebellion.

Fi/ th—All military and naval offleere In the
rebel service, who were educated by theflSovern-
ment in the Military Academy at west Point, or
the United States Naval Academy, except those
above the rank of Brigadier In the rebel army,
and above the rank of Captain'in the rebel navy.

Sixth— All persona who held the pretended
offices of Governors of States in insurrection
against the United States.

Seventh —All persons who left their hopes
within the jurisdiction and protection of the
United States, and passed beyond the Federal
military lines into the pretended Confederate
States, for the purpose of aiding the rebellion.

Eighth —All persons who have been engaged.in
the destruction of the commerce of the United
States upon the high seas, and all persons who
have made raids into the United States from Ca-
nada, or been engaged in destroying the com-
merce of the United States upon theJakes and
rivers that separate the United. States, except
where their rank is. above that oi captain in the
rebel navy, or Brigadier-General in the rebel
army.

Ninth—Ml the persons who have voluntarily
participated iu 6gjd rebellion, whose taxable
property is estimated at over twenty thousand
dollars.

Tenth—Ml who have taken theoath prescribed
in the proclamation of December, 1805.
THE I.ATE PROCLAMATION AGAINST MILITARY

USURPATIONS.
Tho following was issued to-day:
Executive Mansion, 'Washington, Septem-

ber 4,1807.—The heads of the several execu'ive
departments of the government are instructed to
furnish each porsonholding an appointment in
their respective departments with an official copy
of the proclamation of tho President, bearing
dato oi the ltd instant, with directions strictly to
Observe the requirements for an earnest support
of the Constitution of tho United Stales and a
faithful execution of thelaws which have been
made in pursuance thereof.fSigned] Andrew Johnson.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1867.
THE SOtXH.

Two tSouflicrnLetters Urging; Compli-
nnee with the Requirements oi Con-
grt»». ' ,

Gen. Rnfus Barringer, late an officer in the
Confederate army, publishes a letter in the Char-
lotte (N. C.) Nam, explaining why he does not
recent being called a Radical, Baying that lie
has been no sudden convert. He says that
for two years he has breasted the odium of
negro suffrage as a logical result of the war,
and he now believes had his views been
heeded, the South would be better off. From
April to August, 1865, he was at the North a
prisoner of war, and while there he made it a
special object to study the tone and temper of
the Northern people. The conclusions he came
to were: first, that the masses here of all classes
are disposed to treat the South kindly, and even
libcralylf the people and especially the leaders

up fairly and squarely,to the{peat re-
t■‘stilts'of the war:' secondly, that no sane man

could doubt that negro - suffrage was destined to
come in some form, which was. after all, only
going back to the broad principles of 1776; and
third, that the Republican party was the power
with which the South had-to deal. On the latter
point he says:

This great party embraced the live men of the
North. the principles and policy of that
organization, in some form or other, that had
built up that section and made an empire in a
uay. They bad managed to combine with con-
summate ability, the liberal theories of Jefferson,
with the solid strength and plastic vigor of
Hamilton. It was the vitalizing intluenee of this
party that had brought the war to a.successful
eiftfee. and thus saved their people, preserved
the Union, maintained the Government and shed
lustre and renown on the Northern name. It
would be monstrous for these same people sud-
denly to turn their backson the men and measures
of this triumphant party, and commit the honor j
of their cause, the late of their colored allies, the
safety of Southern Unionists, the hopes
'of the rejoicing millions of Europe, and
their three thousand millions of national debt—-
ail to the keeping of their recognized foes,
< oppcrlieads and Confederates! The very exis-
tence of the South required her to acquiesce in,if
she could not sanction, the policy of this victo-
rious party, as the best representative of the con-
quering power. But for myself. Icame to the
.conclusion, after all reflection, that the highest
'interests of the South would be promoted by her
people embracing, as far as they could conscien-
tiously do so, the progressive ideas of that party.

Hou. Dawson A. Walker, Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Georgia, in a letter which has
bec-n madepublic, says: Congress represents the
people of the North, and inis shown that it hag
noth the power and will to control the whole
question of reconstruction. We now understand
what 1b required of us as conditionsprecedent to
our fnll restoration to our position In, the Union
and theprotection inthe Oonstitntion. I think
we should promptly accept the terms pro-
posed and render the Military Bill “Inoperative
in said State.” Allwho are allowed,a vote shonld
vote “for a Convention,” and the best men they
can get os delegates'to that Convention, “who
will appreciate onr condition, and do for us the
best that circumsthnces surrounding them at the
time will permit” By pursuing this course, our
political affairs will soon be quiet, capital and
skilled labor will come intoourState.ana erelong
Georgia wilhagain be properly designated as an
“Empire State.” Onr people, thus becoming
prosperous, will have the means to reward labor
as it deserves, and they will cheerfully do so.
They can establish a system which will enable
our active population to receive the benefit of a
common school education. Such would be a
‘•consummation devoutly to be wished." I hone
the time is not far distant when every citizen
of Georgia will possess the means of pro-
curing the rudiments of a good English
education. It is the duty of the whites to facili-
tate the education of the colored; and the duty of
all is to cultivate, relations of amity and friend-
ship, as neighbors having a common interestand
a common destiny. The legislation which will
benefit the white man will benefit the colored,
sod nVr versa. By acting upon the true theory
that we are all one people in interest, peace anti
harmony will prevail, the laborer will be amply
rewarded for his toils, and the country will be
prosperous and happy.

,

FKOin HEW VOBK,

Another > ational Bank Failure—Xlie
Farmers’ and Citizens’ Bank of
Brooklyn Placed in the Hands of a
Receiver.

[From the N. Y. Herald.]
The following official order of the Comptroller

of the Currency announces the failure of another
National Bank—the Farmers’ and Citizens’ Bank
of Brooklvm

Treasury Department, Office of the
COMITROLLEK OF THE CURRENCY. WASHINGTON,
I). C., September 5, 1867.—Whereas the Farmers'
and Citizens’ National Bank of Broßklyn, a na-
tionalbanking association, organized pnrsuant
to the laws ot the United States, and located in
the city of Brooklyn, in the State of NewYork,
did not on tile ‘loth day of July, 1867, have on
band in lawful money of the United States {in
amount equal to fifteen'per centum of its circu-
lation and deposits: and said association on the
:a-th day of July aforesaid was duly notified to
make good such reserve oflawful money: and

Whereas, said association did wholly fail for
thirty days thereafter to make good its reserve of
lawful money of the United States, and has not
yet made good the same, as appears from the re-
ports of Charles Callender, National Bank Exa-
miner. made to this office on the 2d day of Sep-
temberinstant;

Now, therefoiie, I, HilandB. Hurlburd, Comp-
trollerof the Currency, -with the concurrence of
the Secretary of the Treasury, in pursuance of
the power andauthority vested in me by law, do
herebyappoint Frederick A. Platt,, of the city of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. receiver of the said “The Farm-
ers’ and Citizens' Bank of Brooklyn,” with nil the
powers, duties and responsibilities given to or
imposed upon a receiver under the provisions of
the act entitled “An act to provide a national cur-
rency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and toprovide fordfro circulation and redemption
thereof.” Approved June 3d, 1864.

In witness whereof I have hereto subscribed
my name and have caused my seal of office to i
be affixed to these presents, at the city of Wash-
ington. in theDistrict of Columbia, theday and
yearfirst above written

Hh,AXD K. Hukliiubd, ■Comptroller of the Currency
Approved and concurred In.

Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treaanry.

The Farmers’and Citizens’Bank was established
in 1852, and in 1865 continued under theNational
Bank system. The capital was represented at
$300,000; shares 16,000; par $2O. The following
are the officers of the Bank: President, Oren M.
Beach; Cashier, H. W. Kedfleld; Directors, O. M.
Beach, Anthony Betts, John Hicks, John Sturte-
vant, Sylvester Tuttle, W. I. Pooley, S. W. Wool-
sev, Sylvester M. Beard, Watson Sanford, George
Bfcard, Howell Smith, David Williams, Daniel D.
Leaty.

Early in thewinter of 1866 the messenger of
the Bank,while proceeding along Beekman street
in this city, was attacked by a man who robbed
him of a valise containing some ten thousand
dollars. This circumstance is probably yet fresh
in the memory of many of the readers of the
Herald. After the commission of the robbery the
thief jumped into a butcher’s wagon with his
bopty, ana nothing has yet been seen or heard of
him.

Xlic WateraSpsut at Sow, Castle*
The Wilmington Commercial, of yesterday, has

the following account of the water-spout ■ that
poured over New Castle oh'fhursday last:

Yesterday, about X o’clock, the people of our
neighboring town .of New castle were thrown
into serious alarm by the advent of a most extra-
ordinary visitor, which camo very suddenly frpm
the clouds. Itwas first observed, as an intelli-
gent eyc-withess informs us, opposite the town,
on the Now Jersey side of the river. From the

surface of the water there arose an enormouscone of cloud of from forty to sixty
leet in diameter at the base, very dense,
very dark. From an overhanging sur-
charged thunder-cloud in the sky there de-
pended a similar cone and the apexes of the two
met. The sky at the time was not clear, thesun was obscured, hiit there was no rain fallingnor any general shower. The water in the two
cones was violently in motion whirling round
and round with the greatest rapidily, and mak-ing a loud.noise. It appeared to be caught up
from the river in great volume, and portionswhich fell back in spray, shone and sparkledbrightly; making the wholespectacle most bcauti--
ful, though terrifying to the beholder.

The spout moved rapidly across the river;
taking, perhaps, some ten or fifteen minutes to
reach this side. It entered the town of NewCastle on the upper side, and struck first a.frame
dwelling on the rivorbank, occupied by aicolored
family. The force of the tremendous;
yet the column of water did not envelop the

• house. but rather brushed against it. The weather-boarding was torn off, every window bursted,and
the frame studding of the building wrenched out
of place. The fence around was tom loose and
carried away. After this exploit it passed on,across the: lots, towards the shops of Mr. John
Cbnrnside, tearing up fences and everything that
came in its wav: fortunately for Mr. Churnside,
it passed to the north of lus shops, thereby es-
caping a very heavy loss of property and perhaps
life; the edge of the Maelstrom, however, reached
some wagons, drills and mowing machines,
standing at the end of the shop. A two-horseexpress wagon was picked up, carried several
rode, and after being tossed about in every con-
ceivable manner was thrown out of the roaring
vortex, broken almost to atoms.

Another dearborn was drawn in and tom to
pieces.-A large heavy grain drill was gathered
up and set down on the opposite side of the road.
Near here,'a little child was picked up and car-
ried some distance—perhaps a hundred feet—-
over the fence into a neighboring jjtrd, where it

set down uninjured. As it crossed the road
immense clouds of dost and other matter were
caught up and whirled around with the water.

The hurricane—or whatever if might now be
called—proceeded on its way up the meadow of
Mr. Janvier, taking up everything that came in
the way of its progress; horses and cattle making
good time to get out of its way. Tho storm now
appeared to be on the decrease. The cylindric
funnel had almost disappeared, and yet while we
stood and watched its progress up the meadow,
a couple of trees which had withstood the tem-
pests of ages were tom np by the roots and
thrown aside. -

CITY BULLETIN.

New York, September 7th.—On Thursday
morning the ferrymen and others on the Jersey
side Of Conrtlandt street ferry were startled by
seeing a youngwoman leap overboard from the
ferry bridge. Her object was doubtless
to cut short a wretched existence, but
the ferrv hands rescued her. Her name is Phoebe
A. Caddick, and she claims to be the wife of
Professor Emil Darns tadt, whom she had caused
to be arrested that very day on a charge of big-
amy. The case but. the principal
facts appear, to be as follows: In March, 1866,
MissCaddiekjpaarried the Professor, knowing at
the time, it is said, that he hod a wife, living in
Europe. They dwelt together as husband and
wife nearly 18unonths, during which period she
bore a daughter, of whom Herr Damstadt is the
reputed father. Suddenly, however, the Pro-
fessor’s first wife arrived in New York, and
her unlookei-fer advent was the beginning of
trouble for wife number two; but the
cup of her sorrows was filled to overflowing
by the fieklenesss and infidelity of her.husband;
for be now sought to take advantage of the In-.
validity of his second marriage, and to cast off
Phoebe, so that he might make room for anew
rival named Miss Lizzie Fosselman. Bnt Miss C.
was not to be thus easily shuffled off. The
moment ahe heard of the Professor’s design,
she determined to bailie him, by causing
his arrest for bigamy. This case broke
down, however, since Damstadt was able
to show that his first wife had some
time before obtained a divorce from him. So he
was liberated and left free to prosecute his suit
with the girl Fosselman. Phtebe now threatened
personal violence'to Lizzie if she persisted in en-
couraging the faithless Professor. This indiscre-
tion made Phoebe the aggressor, and so Miss Fos-
selman obtained a warrant foi* her arrest, on re-
ceiving intelligence of which she attempted
suicide aB above.

Dr. Harris, the Begistrar of Vital Statistics, has
sent a communication to the. Board of Health,
urging them and our citizens to furnish money
and aid promptly to the districts in the South in-
fected with yellow fever.

The InternalRevenue Department has received
information of grave import regarding certain
alleged heavy frauds in the whisky revenue in
New York and Brooklyn, which implicates,
amODg others, five intern# revenue collectors.
Tlie Metropolitan Board, after investigating the
matter, has requested the Department to interfere
judicially, which suggestion will probably insure
the early arrest and trial of the suspected officials.

Tbomas°Kealy, who is charged, on theaffidavit
ofoneKilpatrick, with having been , the ring-
leader in the murder of Col. O’Brien on the first
day of the riots in July, 1863, was yesterday ad-
mitted to bail in the "sum of $2,000 by Judge
MCunn of the Superior Court.

Letter from Bishop Lamy.
The safe arrival of theRight Rev. BishopLamy

and party, who were falsely represented to have
be,en massacred by theIndians, has already been
announced. The following letter, printed in the
Catholic Telegraph, gives an interesting account
of their perilous '/ ' * r
' Saxta Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 19, 1867.
Very Reverend. Dear Brother:. At last we have
reached Santa Fe, after a tedlous, fatiguing, hard
and dangerous journey of 62 days across the
Plains. During the first 150miles we had rainy
and 6tormy weather. Then for 200 miles the.
cholera raged, from which a great many died In
almost every train; in the company with which
we traveledten were carried off by that dreadful
plague.

We had also two attacks from the savages; in
the second attack the fight lasted nearly three
hours; the savages averaged, I suppose, about
three hundred warriors, all well mounted, yelling
and shooting atus as they passed at fall gallop.
We had In our company nearly onehnndred men,
wellarmed; we were protected on one side by
the Arkansas river, and we had formed a circle
with our 80 wagons or vehicles,,which pass by
the common name of corral, and makes a good
rampart against an enemy. Though the balm fell
like hail on our camp, sometimes for five minutes
at a time, yet, owing to a special protec-
tion of God, we had nobody killed, some few
wounded, but not dangerously. The savages
lost six chiefs, who were carried away by their
own warriors; no donbt many of them must
have been wounded. Tho young Julius Mossett,
a very promising yoting man, who was coming,
with us to New Mexico, died of cholera while we
.were fighting with the Indians, on the 22d of
July, and the youngest sister of the Loretto
died on the 24th of the same month from fright,
as I considered it, cansed by the attack of
tho savages. She wasonly 18 years old, well edu-
cated, and a modelof virtue. ThusAlmighty God
was pleased to send many trials, but we
arrived on the evening of the 15th instant, and,
though it was muddy and raining at the time,
more than 2,000 people came to'’meet ns, ana
some came eight miles. All oftr slaters are well.
Those I brought from l the States are agreeably
disappointed, to find here flourishing establish-
ments with more commodities' than they ex-
pected to see with adobe buildings. Adobes are

• large mud bricks, sun-dried; they are put in the
wall with'mud. Such is the material of our
buildings here.

I hope the Moßt Reverend Archbishop’will,
soon return, and In good health. ■■ Your devoted
ibXt, , 1 tJonN B. Lamy;

’ Bishop of Sanls Fe, N. M.

lIou.NK RomiEllV AMI RECOVERY OP STOLEN
Property: —Yestcrdny morning a citizen ob-"
served three men leaving a house at Thirty-third
and Ilaverford streets, the occrupnnts of which arc
absent from the city. Tlie men had with them a
lot of silverware, and. tlie citizen, suspecting'thatall was not right, pursued them to the West
Philadelphia Water Works, whore . they got
penned in.. Policemen Osborn, of* the Ninth
District, was sent for, and arrested'the fellows.
The stolen silverware was found in their posses-
sion. The prisoners were taken before Aid.Hutchinson, but as there was no person to make
a charge of robbery, they were held to keop thepeace.

Juvenile Thiek.—A boy named Gilmer was
arrested a few days ago for malicious mischief in
breaking shrnbbefy, trees;.‘<fcc., in a yard,at
Nineteenth and Locust streets, and was held to

the peace. Yesterday the same youth
sneaked into a store on Bank street, and carried
off a box of suspenders. A policeman, who
knew him, observed him carrying tho box, and
fave chase, bnt didnot succeed in capturing him.

ho suspenders were recovered, having been
thrown into a chdrch yard at Fourth and Pine
streets. Gilmer was airested this' raomFng, and
will have a hearing at the Central Station this
afternoon.

The season at Cape May is at an end. The
njembers of Ifaesler’s bands have returned from
their engagement at tho Columbia House and
Congress Hall. The season was brilliant and
lively. The balls, concerts, and in fact all musi-
cal entertainments were excellently attended,
this beiDg mainly due to Mr: Hassler’s good man-
agementof amusements at the above-named ho-
tels. Great credit is due him for the faithful per-
formance of the arduous duty—to keep two
grand hotels in a continued blaze of life and hi-
larity—and ii cannot bo denied that he is a supe-
rior managerand also a very lucky one. -

Aitkmiteh RoniiEP.v.—About two o’clock this
morning au attempt was made to break into the
house of B. J. Lcedom. at Blutlland, German-
town. The burglars tore the wire from the di-
ning-room window,forced up the sash,and with a
hickory piy (which they left upon the premises),
broke the inside shutter,whien was fastened with
a bar. The fragments were scattered over the
floor and made a loud noise, thus arousing the
inmates. The fierce barking, of a dog, which is
always in the hall, scared the villains, Who es-
caped without securing any booty.

Murderous Assault.—Last evening, about six
o'clock, a pedlar went , into a house at Girard
avenue and Shackamaxon street He spread his
goods on a table in order to allow an examina-
tion. A man named JamesC. Lenning, who was
present commenced to scatter the articles on thefloor. The pedlar remonstrated, when he was
kicked by Lenning and severely injured. ’ Len-
ning, it is alleged, drew a pistol and threatened to
blow out the pedlar’s brains if he made any more
fnss. He was arrested, and taken before Aid.
Shoemaker, and was committed to prison.

Street Walkers Arrested Complaint hav-
ing been made to the Mayor in relation to the
disorderly women who promenade nightly on
Tenth street, between Walnutand Spruce streets,
last night Lieutenant Connelly sent a squad of
men out, and fifteen females were captured be-
tween Walnut and Locust streets. The prisoners
were taken before Alderman Swift thismorning.
Five , were committed for thirty days, and the
others were held to bail tokeep the peace.

A 'Sunday School Teachers’ Institute, under
the charge of the Pennsylvania Sabbath School
Association, wiil be held at the West Arch Street
Church, Rev.'A: A. Willlts, D. D., Pastor, begin-
ning on Tuesday evening, September 10th, and
continuing during Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons and evenings. Eminent and practical
Sundav School men, both from this State and
other States, will he present and take part in the
proceedings. ' '*>

- A Savage Fellow.—An individual named Ed-
ward Jones was arrested last night at Erankford
road and Hanover street, for being drnnfef He
turned upon and upset Officer Irwin. Officer
O’Brien, who went to the assistance of Irwiu,
was also assaulted. After being locked up Jones
destroyed all the woodwork in the cell, and this
morning he was so violent thnt he had. to be
handcuffed and o— orison van.

Heavy Haul ox »By order of the
Mayor, the Second District Police made a raid
through Baker, Bedford and Spnfford streets,
about one o’clock this morning. The vagrants
found were all driven into a yard, and kept there
until the nrrival of the prison vans, when one
hundred were sent to prison, and fifteen, who
could not be accommodated in the wagons, wore
discharged.

ij.tsg Bali, Match.—The Union Base Ball Club,
of Lansingbufg, N. Y., will play a match game
this afternoon with the Quaker City Club, on the
grounds at Twenty-first and Jefferson streets.
Tile New Yorkers have their headquarters at the
American Hotel, opposite Independence Hall.
They are not dismayed by tholr defeat by the
Athletics yesterday afternoon, and feel confident
of success to-day.

Cape Island.—The present month is one of
the*most desirable to spend on the sea-sboro for
those who seek for health. The rush being over,
comfoft can bo soetlred at any of the hotels, and
the temperature of the water at.this season ren-
ders the bathing delightful. The Sunday train
continues until the closing out of the season,
leaving Market street 7 A. M., and returning,
leaves the Island at 6 P. M.

Resigned.—Frank C. Hampton, Lieutenant of
Police In the Second District, resigned his posi-
tion this : morning. He was on the
almost the entire term of Mayor Henry, and was
continued by Mayor McMlchael. He hits been a
faithful officer, and has discharged hisduties with
entire satisfaction to tho citizens of his district.

Larceny. —Henry McKnlght, colored, was
arrested yesterday and taken before Alderman
Morrow, on the charge of having stolen sixty
yards of shirting from a box on the wharf of the
Boston Steamship'Company, at thofoot of Pine
street. Hewas seen to break open the box and
carry off the goods. He was held in $l,OOO ball
to answer at Court.

FACTS AND t'ANOHjS.

Rojsbeby.— The dwellingof Hon. Leon-
ard Myers, No. 604 North Sixth street, has been
enteredwithin thepast few days by a back door
and completely ransacked. It’ is supposed that
many articles have been stolen. Mr. Myers is m
Europe, and his family are not In tho city.

Reckless Dhiving. —John Wagner, driver of
a furniture car, was arrested yesterday atFourth
and Browu streets, for driving at a furious rate.
He was taken before Aldorman Shoemaker, was
fined and held in $5OO bail to keep tho peace.

Gaik May.—The Columbia House at Cape
May, will receive guests until Monday,•September
9 upon which day the house will be closed for
tills season. '

_
•

The Indianapolis HisraWs prize-fight re-
imrtcr says : “Take a. half-brick, hurl It with all
TOur might into the flank of an ox, and you have
a fair representation of the,‘thud' which followedonfof MoCoole’s ‘rlb-roasters.’” He also, re-

' marks": “McCoole preferred to fight lit Stafcy
near Lawrencoburg. There is an on dtfto the
effect that the worthy Bhoriff of ButlerCounty
tendered the party the freedom of his bailiwick,
and told them they nfighYfight in the court-
houso square,' if they wanted to. AU he asked.
was a front seat fmd aiffee ticket.’

H Jj. FETHERSTOIf. PaWisher.
PRICE THREE CENTS.

—The Richingscs are in Albany.
—Mr. McDougall left a wife and two daughters.—The Atlantic Cable earned $1,000,000 last
—Louis Napoleon paid $2,000 for a nair ofpistols in the Exposition. 1.
—Lord' Brougham wiil be ninety in a fortnight,

and is very feeble. ‘S“*r

—Announcement of theNew York police to thetremblers—“No cards.”
McGoole s championship enables him to opena gorgeous groggery in St. Louis.

—The Prinoe imperial of France is againdoomed by his physicians toan early death.
latdyinGSv^on HamUton dled °f

-The Seap Fat Politicians in Washingtoncould not agree among themselves. NaturaUrthey would dc at “sixes and sevens." ,<rr7^amlei h
udanlriBh friend with him In the

She must get a young man to replace it. •
f„T7 A

C oin^?S, ap
l
°^8/athcr blessed with an in-fant son vfith hands and feet fashioned exactlva cat s. The child is “perfectly healthy." *

-Quill suggests that it was by a happy coinci-dence ttarthe “Soap-boilers’ Johnson tonven-tion should meet In Washing-ton.
—Our English contemporaries are led donht-*lees by their friendly feelines for this country, todread a renewal of the civil war in America. 3
—Ghouls about Munassas dig up the bones ofsoldiers buried on their farms, and sell them tothe bone-dust manufactories. •

—The Soap-Fat Convention probably intendsto , s, llKKts
,

t to A - Johnson to lav aside his “ironwill, and get a Castile one.
' —They have a Doppleganger in Illinois, a boywho appears in two places at the same time, sud-dunly vanishes, and leaves the womenin hysterics.He is rapidly dying; '

—Cowper wrote that Churchill was thegreatest poet since Shakespeare, and the letter Inwhich he said It sold for sixty dollars'in Londonthe other day. v
—YouDg Victor Hugo has produced a French 'translation ofShakespeare and included in it allthe Shakespearean apocrypha down to “TheYorkshire Tragedy” and the “Birth of Merlin.”
—Mrs. Miihlbach Bays about some belle of thecourt of Joseph Second, that “herarms were asfuir ns those of the'Venus of Milo,” which un-luckily happens to Jie a torso
—Two lovers, one a soldier and the other amarried woman, tiqd themselves together by theneck and Jumped into the river at Dublin,diown-

ing in each other’s arms.
—A' Neapolitan prince, they say, is to marrythe buxom daughter of a Sorrento hotel-keeper.

They also eajr he fell indove with the table farerather than the maidenfair.
—The Soap Fat Convention nominated A. J.for next Presidentlt will probably find thatitssoap deferred will make its heart sick, If it waitsfor his election. j; .
—The Soap Fat Conventlon was not so’apprin its selection of a candidate for the President

as the Democracy ■ might wish. Bnt {lieu this
was not it’s-spermanent organization, only a
6oapj--and.end-denly formed clique.

—Remarkingthat it makes one dizzy to read '
the last paragraph pf Mr.Binckloy’s last opinion,
the Norwich Bulletin Inquires what the effect
must have been upon thedistinguished individual
who made It allup, out of his own head.

—As long.as theSoap. Fat. Convention nomi-nated Johnson forpresidency, why not hare Lea
for Vice? They would make ajjair-of-fine candle-datesfor Democratic votes. We regard their en-
tire proceedings asacandle-oiis.

—A Captain in theIndian country told one of
his men tq “pick off” a redskin who was seen on
a hill about a-half a mile distant. The man Shot
him, and on approaching to examine their prize,
the Captain found it no Indian, but*his own
brother. He didn’t “pick off” any more suppo-
sitions Indians, '

.

—Tlic Paris papers have found a sensation in a
Zouave belonging to the French army, who is
said to have a wonderful power for healing the
sick and infirm. Hecures in an instant cased
of paralysis that hove existed for years. Hun-
dreds of men and women are continually visit-
ing him, and the papers say he never mils to
cure. • i ''

—The tallow diplomats who met In Washing-
ton with their their usual fondness for lye,
seemed to imagine that the fact that A. J. is
wick-cd, and given to deep potash-ions, was no
bar to his renominatum. r
'—The victim of tkf French Frigard affair, Sy- ,

doniodd Follevillo who; well known in all pub-"
lie places in! whiqh the Parisian- Anonymas ex- ■bibit theircharms} for the, magnificence of her
hair, was in reality as bald as a coot, and the difl- ■play which had brought so much grist to her
mill for some years paßt was, entirely, front-root
to point, the work of an artiste en cheve'ux to
whom the unhappy girl entrusted the decoration
of her head. 80 admirably was the wig adjusted
that it was onlywhen the doctors were called- in
to examine her decayed body that the imposture -

was-discovered. !

—An unexpected tableau was given the other
evonlng at the; French Theatre, in New
York, where Mrs. Lander is. playing. “Eliza-
beth.” The audience had been in thehabit of
demanding a repetition of the tableau at the
close of the drama: but on the night in question
it was Bupposcd Jthe Ijouse had emptied-itself -

without the encore. If seenislt had not, how-
ever, and thecurtain rose suddenly, discovering .

• the Qucon of England restored to perfect health,
sitting up her cushion and, talking
glibly with Essex, who had survived his deeaplta- ,
Son and was standing there veiy complacently ;
with a cigar in his mouth and a cotton urn-
brelln under his arm. ••Burleigh,” the venerable'
prime minister, had removed his wig and was
drinking a glass of lager bear, while “Ladw .
Howard 1’ was waltzing with “8b: Francis
Drake,” to the regular puffs of her (historic)
husband’s cigar. The house burst into a fitof
laughter, and the curtainfell again, to the amuse-
ment of the audience and the confusion of the
actors.

—“Peaches and Cream.”
You may prate as yoq please of your flimsy ro-

mance,
Of the passion thatdwellsinthatsparkUngeye's ’

beam; j

Bat giro mo the mild sweetness that lies in the
glance,

Of the ono whoso sweet lips delve in “peachea .
and cream. i ' ■

Could Jupiter from hits Olympus doscend—
Could Venus comedown, (though she came itt

a dream)—
Quick to Hades ambrosia and nectar they'djr

Bond,
,

And revel forever In “peaches and cream."
They’re a cure for all Ills that spring from the

heart;
Perhaps you will doubt me, to whom thus they .

seem, > .
But try them, and see what youthink of the art r
:Of the blending and tasting of ‘'peaches and

cream.”
(The sadness that corneato a hesrt full of love,

When it finds that its hopes areall sunk in the
stream,

Will vanish abruptly, and heavenwards move,
By a close application to ‘'poaches and cream."

£)li! luscious heart-soothers! Where first hadya
. birth? •.

. .To wcrobdm of Pomona, hi ArCadli, ! deem.
There’s a portion ofParadlsc still left on earth*

And you’ll find that It Ucth in “peaches Sad
cream.” .Jossmuhsl.


